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fVIENNA IS 
ON VERGE OF 

BANKRUPTCY

Trite yea.r(fsPOIinCAL 
PARTIES DUE 

TO DISAPPEAR

SOVIETS IN 
GERMANY ARE 

GETTING BUSY

THE PROHIBITION FLAVOR

i/z 4A
33 4Financial Debauch of State 

Socialism Has Brought 
Austrian City to 

Ruin.

LILYRykor Says Soviet Govern
ment Will Give Way to 

Economic Council 
in Russia.

Call for Workingmen's Coun
cils as Only Safeguard 

Against Threatened 
Coup of Nationalists.

blame women for
DEFEAT IN ELECTIONS

Mm
2WHITE

SYRUP R 9I
L- :HAS DAILY DEHOT

OF 3,500,000 CROWNS

Unless Some Remedy Found 
This World Famous Capi
tal Will Become Extinct.

PRODUCTIVE UNIONS 
WILL CONTROL AFFAIRS 2'MYfar preserving v i*This Will Mean Gradual 

Elimination of All Political 
Parties Now Existing.

Berliner Tageblatt Reads Riot 
Act to Women Voters

Them to Irish
0 w>■ ::v;

Compares 
Who Are "Agin the Gov-

Jos cannot meet the exorbitant wage 
demande of their employes without es
tablishing such prohibitive fares es 
nobody would be willing to pay.

Houses can neither be built nor 
even repaired, and many famous edi
fices of tills once beautiful and pros
perous city are crumbling and soon 
will lie but historic ruins.

Unless a miracle happens, Vienna 
seems literally doomed to extinction. 
Its fate le a terrible example of the 
destructive and suicidal nature of 
Teutonic socialism.

U t>.-;

H(Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger 
Company.)

Copyright 1920, by Cross - Atlantic 
News Service.eminent.

Geneva, July 20.—Ruined by the 
vast bureaucratic apparatus and fin
ancial debauch Inseparable from the 
practice of state socialism. Vienna is 
on the verge of final bankruptcy and 
ecoiuxmloo collapse, t according to 
statements made by the city treasurer 
—himself a socialist—to the Austrian 
press There are in Vienna today 
fifty-four thousand municipal officers 
who cost the city 1,000,759.000 crowns 

The city's dally

Reval, Russia, July 20.—Rykov, the 
president of the Supreme CottncU ot 
Public Economy, believes that the So
viet government will gradually dtaap- 

and the Economic Council will

0By VIGGO TOEPFER. 
Copyright, 1920, by

News Service.
Cross - Atlantic

0July 21.—A military <*>UP Vd elai la being prepared by the tier-
-dwÆ

wr to bring about a military dictator 
snip, the Communiale maintain. 1 « 
<*tot mouthpiece of the lommumstss 
the Rote Fahne," writes:

“There is only one salvation and 
„v immediate establishing of 
workingmen's councils, lhe 

it becomes that pariia-

beiume the centre of the whole state 
organism, “it and the trade un lone, 
which will then be the purely produc
tive unions, organizing the actual pro
ducers In each branch.”

Then you think -that as your fur
ther plans develop, with the creation 
of more and more industrial centres, 
with special productive populations 
concentrated round them, the councils 
of the trade unions will tend to bp- 

identical with the Soviets elect-

N
0

rrui

a year In salaries, 
deficit amounts at present to 3,500,- 
000 crowns although municipal taxes 
are six times higher than they were 
before the war.

The city treasury te empty and un
less the socialist municipality suc
ceeds In raising a loan within the next 
few weeks, it will be unable to 
salaries due its employes August 
To cap the tragic climax those same 
officials are threatening to strike un
less their salaries are doubled. They 
are discontented because the averu

#

<§hall
Knov?

Teih
that is the 
political
more evident ___
mentariaritan U hopele«»Ly law
less to solve the revolutionary l>n* 
toms the more pressing becomes Ute 
necessity el such councils. rl‘e »» 
viet state Is the only tone of govern 
ment that safeguards the interests as

rssriSæ Esæ f,=t.- -Safes* £»« Krsr-.trMTS
0e™ht‘ TV™ of rumors which ow'Sculural’T OP^tmd to indus- 

indicate rhtit preparations are being trial population. > So-
mSds uo bring about a new violent But if this merging of political bo- 
revolutionary *coup. While wti are,viets with productive unions <>°cun*j 

a position tx> ascertain whe-, the questions that concern people will 
uter these rumors- ore true we con | cease to be ixxlitlcal questions, 
sider It our duty to admonish all Ger ; will be purely questions of ex-onom- 
man officers not to permit themselves j les ?" 

carried off their feet by poli-
We are I disappearance of ipol'itireu

The process is already apparent. In 
the present huge trade union confer
ence there are only sixty Mensheviks. 
The Communists are swallowing one 
party after another 

drawn over

0ed in the same districts by the same 
industrial units ?"

SBpay

said Rykov. "and in"Precisely, 
that way the Soviets, useful during 
the period of transition us an instru- 

of struggle and dictatorship, wild 
(One

MARRIED.
ge
Isannual salary of a city employe 

“only" 23,000 crowns (normally $4600) 
while a Viennese workman's average 
Income is 41,000 crowns (normally 
$81001 a year.

Compliance with the employee’ de
mands would Involve a further expen
diture of 750,000,000 crowns yearly by 
the bankrupt city 
its annual deficit 
Meanwhile the workmen 
yearly wage of 40,000 crowns are pre-

MOROM-CHAMBERS In this city, on 
July 19th, 1920, at the home of Mrs. 
T. C. Nicltson, 93 Britain street, by 
the Rev. S. S. Poole, William 
Ecades Morom, of Boston, Mass., 
to Agnes Grace Chambers, of 
Mechanic, Kings County, N. B.

T
Hand would increase 

to 2,000,000,000. 
with the NO ALCOHOLALL FLAVORI)o not suffer 

another day with 
Itelli lig, Bleed
ing, --r lTotrud- 
tiiR riles 
siirclcul oper
ation requiredPILESring to strike for a 160 per cent

"Vertawly. And «• aluill see she 
parties. xj

tical crim bvvls or Buuh’ips
convinced that a dictator

All industrial activity is pa 
by the fantastic wages. Factor! 
had barely started working after at 
last receiving raw’ materials are clos
ing down again. Street cars have 
stopped running because the compan-

ralyzed 
es that "i at YOU’LL LIKE IT — AT YOUR GROCER’Sstrongly

snip of tin Right is Just as Impos
sible as dictatorship of Proletarians. 
An attempt at a new revolution, no 
matter from which side it comes, can 

the beginning of civil war 
new dreadful misery for our 

It is the

Dr Chases OLntnumt^w-il^ relieve youat once
dralers^or Kdmsfixou, U * Co., I.imlted, 
Toronto. Sample Box fr. you mention this 
paptr and enclose8c. stamp v* pay tostage.Those who were* 

to us during the 
period of struggle are now joining 
us during the process of building, and 
we find that our differences now are 

all. but concerned

only mean

poor*;people and country, 
sacred duty of every one vf us to do 
everything within our power to pre 
vent such a catas-trophe, and to ;is- 

uatlonal life to progress

not political at 
only.with the practical details of con 

He illustrated this by 
pointing out the present constitution 
of the Supreme Council of Public 

There are under it 33 de

struction."sist our 
along the path of law .and order

Would Like Interview. Economy
partments of centres (textile, wool, 
timber, tlax. etc.I, each controlled by 
colleges or boards in all. and of them 
sv. nrv workmen. 79 are engineers, 
one is aax ex-director, 50 are from 
the clerical staff, and 19 unclassified. 
Politically 115 are c ommunists, 105 
are of no party at all, and 12 are of 
non Communist parties.

He continued:
the other jarties. the Communists 

themselves will cease to exist as a 
political party 
youths coming to their manhood dur
ing this year in Russia and in the 
future will 
from their own experience the rea
soning of ,Karl Marx, because they 
will have had no experience of a 

What mil they

Vin HollandReports from Doom 
where the Kaiser has taken up hit* 
residence, say ti*it Wilhelm would 
gladlv consent to be interviewed by 

American newspaperan English or
of good standing, especially since 

elections, but his *>iir-the German 
roundings will not permit this.

A German officer who recently was 
received at Doom has, (however, ap
parently been talking rather freely, 
for in military circles here the story 

that the success of the German

“Further. In follow
1

Think only that

National Kurt y at the ele^Tions tuts 
been of great encouragement to the 
exiled monarch, who once more hopes ! 
that his return to Germany may i>e 
wanted by the German people and 
that the former enemies of Germany 

consent it it becomes dear thaï

not be able to confirm

taidtallsi country 
make of the class -struggle here is 
already over, and the distinctions df 
class have already gone altogether. 
In the old day a, members of our party 

who had read, or tried to

the re-establishment vt tile nionarciiy 
.s, the only way to put *ui end to the 
present political cluwv.

No longer haunted by the tear of a. w’ere men — -
trial before a court of internauvnai n,a(i Marx's M apitaL" who knew 
judges, the Kaiser is uv w said to be \ miminist manif«sto* by heart,
in much better health and the tits el anfj occupieit in continual critl-

whivh were exceedingly 
surroundings have near 

He has become an

despondency 
tlying to his 
ly disappeared 
mthusiastic gardener

. t*u of the basis of capitalist society. 
Look at the new members of our

Marx i- quite unnecessary (o 
They join us. not for struggleand spends

many hours dail> working in *uem , i„terest of an oppressed class. I 
gardens at Doom lie has given up <)Ut simpiy because they understand 
the felling of timber .is too strenuous. I )ur alms 'in constructive work. And 
as al.-a) is the sawing of wood, but I s tj)is process continues we old So- 
part of his time is devoted to theJ^.^j [)tnm;cmts shall disappear, and 
writ ing of his memoirs through which ( Ur plaveK wln j)e filled by i>eopie of 
he hopes ir time to prove that P61*" | entirely different oharac-ter grown up 
sonalh he did ever>thihg within hls|under ‘ ntirelv new condition*.*’ 
power to prevent the war. but his ei 
forts in tills direction were frustrate.!, 
by tlie Crowu Prince and hi* follow

>

We shall simply j 
For

! cabinet ministers, 
await tlie evolution of events 

That it was the women of Germany i the sake of tlie paxty it will nudoubt- 
whi' brought about the political d.e-| <»dly be better not to submit to the

torture* of the procrust.-ebed of coal- 
The possibility always exists ! 

the radicals may commit the]

Blame the Women.

feat of the coalition government at 
the recent German elections is tlie it ion 
firm opinion of the Berliner Tage 
blatL

Women, tiie paper says, are Un pul 
srve. irrational . features who, like 
the Irish, are always "agin the gov 

t," and at Lhe elections the 
high price of butter, the increased 
tram fares or one of the many other 
unpleasant consequences of the war 
caused them to cast their votes fur 
either of the opposition parties out 
of sheer contrariness without asking 
for the real cause. This time it was 
principally the reactionary parties 
who bene died by the female vote, but 
should they ever succeed in getting 
back into power, the Tageblatt warns 
them that it would he well to reifiem- 
her that in a subsequent election the 
women would surely go against them

Until they have been trained and 
educated politically, the paper con
cludes, the women w ill keep the coun
try continually swinging from one ex
treme to the other and it Is a lament
able fact that there are a great many 
male voters who are as impulsive and 
unreliable as -the women.

In the meantime, the parties vic
torious at the elections are apparent
ly no better off than the defeated ma
jority Socialists
election campaign, when tile rnadn ob
ject was to drive the coalition govern
ment out of power, the German Na
tional Party and the German People's 
Party are already bitter enemies, and 
none of them controls a sufficient 
number of votes In the Reichstag to 
dare undertake the risk of forming a 
government.

One of the chief organs of the re
actionary German National Party,
Der Tag. write* dn this connection:

blunder of putting forward demands 
that are not in accord with Lhe will 
of tb'- majority of the German peo
ple, and in that case the German Na
tional Party may feel called upon to 
make highly Important decisions."

In the opinion of the Berliner Tage
blatt. the last words contain a thinly 
\ oiled threat and must be taken to 

that under certain conditions

eromen

lh- German National Party may re 
sort to force, or In other words, at
tempt a coup d’etat.

What at least part of the German 
National Party cannot forgive their 
former allies, the People's Party, is 
tlvat the latter refuse to drive the Jews 
out of Germany and in this connec
tion the Deutsche Zeitung writes: "It 
baa been mode sufficiently clear that 
under the leadership of Stresemann 
the People’s Party Is tied to the Jews 
and for th.it reason it Is useless ae an 
ally In the fight Pot the rights of the 
German people."

The German National Party on fihd 
other side, has publicly stated that 
in this struggle it considers it its duty 
to point out the Jews as the bitterest 
and moat dangerous enemies of Qer- 

AlHes during the monism “There is for us no higher 
duty than anti-Semitism. The Jews 
must be driven from German soil."

The scheme of a syndicate of Ger- 
man-Amertcane u> start a floating 
gambling resort on a large steamer to 
be anchored outside the three-mile 
limit at Stettin has been frustrated by 
the Prussian authorities, although the 
ship had already been chattered for 
the season by the syndicate. The 
authorities maintain that during the 
present shortage of tonnage Germany 

Our party ha« not the eklghtcet de- has no ships to spare lor pnterprlsea 
^ sire In frn apon itaelf the tetter» of of this klnitL

I

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
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x PEACE TREATY 
WAS SIGNED 

TO SAVE LIFE
Letters of Col. House and Dr. 

Mantoux Tell Inside Story 
of Armistice.

MARSHAL FOCH WAS 
SATISFIED TO STOP

Felt That Objects Aimed at 
Would be Obtained if Ger- 

I mans Signed Treaty.
i (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)4 London, July 20.—Ever since the 
signing of the armistice criticism has 

• .been universal that the “war ended 
, toe soon," and today President Wil
son Is unjustly criticized throughout 

. Europe for making a premature peace. 
I "today for the first time the people of 
i the world have an 
learning why the war against Ger
many was not prolonged after Novem
ber 11, 1918, through letters, which 
have come into the possession of the 

.J^ublic ledger foreign service, written 
by Colonel Edward M. House, Ameri
can armistice commissioner, and by 
Dr. Paul Mantoux, official Interpreter 
of the Peace Conference, 
whom it is said that he “knows all the 
secrets of the conference.”

It is made clear that the war end
ed when It did because the chief mili
tary advisers of the allied 
mente, notably Marshal Foch, were of 
opinion that the allied objects had 
been attained and that further fight
ing would have been a needless sacri
fice of human life. Despite the gener
al opinion in Europe that America 

^ . stopped the war, it Is now evident 
w it ended as the result of a unani

mous vote of the allied armistice com
mission which followed the lead of 
the generals. The war ended, there
fore, for the same reason that it was 
fought, in the interests of humanity.

The first letter from Colonel House 
to M. Mantoux reads:

“Dear Mr. Mantoux :
"It is frequently said that 

came too soon and that the great war 
should have lasted for sixty days long
er until Germany had been complete
ly crushed, 
when one has the benefit of past 
events to guide, but when we sot at 
Versailles during those fateful days in 
the autumn of 1918. trying to obtain 
the lull fruits of victory without sac
rificing further lives, it was difficult 
to determine where the cause ended 
and where our duty to our brave sol
diers began. While It was necessary 
to measurably safeguard the political 
situation, yet Marshal Foch and other 
military and naval advisers were heav
ily leaned upon in determining the re
sult.

opportunity of
;

peace

It Is eaay to criticize

“No one, my dear Mr. Mantoux, had 
a more Intimate knowledge of all the 
facts- than you, and I would appreciate 
your re-enforcing my own understand
ing of the causes which Influenced the 
making and signing of the armistice 
which ended the world war. Sincere
ly yours, E. M. House."

The eeoond letter reads:
"The League of Nations, Piccadilly, 

W. !.. July 6, 1920.
“Dear Colonel House-—My personal 

opinion of the causes which Influenced 
the making and signing of the armis
tice would be of little interest, but I 
remember, I hope accurately, tor these 
are things one could not easily for
get. what was said at those 
tous meetings in which you took part 
with the heads of the Allied govern
ments and the commander-in -chief. 

"When the
was drafted, I have no doubt tf-hat my 
remembrance will coincide with yours. 
I have a particularly vivid recdlelc- 
tton of a meeting at a house you then 
occupied in Rue de L’Université, Par
is. when the main lines of the armis
tice convention had been agreed up- 

Marehal Foch was present, and 
what was said by him on that 
sion left me under the strongest Im
pression of his moral greatness. You 
asked him this question, “Will you 
tell us, Marshal, solely from a mili
tary point of view and apart from any 
other consideration,

^ would prefer the Germans to reject 
Jf $ or sign the armistice as outlined here?

"Marshal Foch’s answer was:
Fighting means struggling for certain 

results (on ne fait la guerre quo pour 
ses résultats) ; if the Germans 
sign an armistice under the general 
conditions we have just determined, 
those results are in our possession. 
This being achieved, no man has the 
right to cause another drop of blood 
to be shed.’

J

momeu-

armistice convention

whether

"Another day when details of the

LIFT OFF CORNS!i ^

Apÿy few drops then lift soro, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain I
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[ZLy.
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

Free zone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, 
it right out Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or osm between the foes, 
and the calluses, without eoreness or 
Irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Jb won
derful.

then you lift
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No Soap Better
------For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura
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draft -were being disc 
■d'Orsay, Marshal Ft* 
Insertion ot a cl&i 
strongly supported 
risers of the Allied 
by which the Germ 
been compelled to 
lately and uncondtttc 
•battleships which w< 
terned at Scapa Flm 
were these:

“ 'What if the Ge 
mittlng to such seve 
not accept this fur 
For the mere pleasu 
once a few more < 
which during the v 
ever ventured out o 
you risk the penewa 
land and the useless 
thousands of lives?'

"One of the prime 
it was Mr. Lloyd G 
what would happen 
refused to sign and i 
take to drive them 
Rhine. He answei
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